
Marathon 
Tours & 

  Travel

Come run with us!

Phone: 617-242-7845 
C-5 Shipway Place 
Boston, MA 02129 

email: info@marathontours.com

www.marathontours.com

like us on Facebook 

Contact Information

    Marathon Tours and Travel has provided travel 
services to runners and their companions since 
1979. Our skilled staff can help accommodate 
you with your travel needs. 
    Have you ever wanted to see the world while 
feeling the sense of accomplishment that only 
finishing a marathon can provide? Our travel 
agency is dedicated to making your personal 
travel experience the best possible. If you love 
to run and have a sense of adventure, Marathon 
Tours and Travel could be the best fit for you.

About Us

Run. Explore. Discover.

Coming Up

    Marathon Tours and Travel is the official travel 
agency of the Boston Marathon. This marathon 
has been known to runners as one of the most 
“prestigious” races. This year the marathon will 
be held, Monday, April 16 and is the 116th an-
nual run. Runners must be qualified to compete 
and the qualifying times can be found online at 
www.baa.org. Thousands of runners race each 
year and spectators line the course, making the 
energy at the Boston Marathon unbeatable. 
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Featured Races
Antarctica Marathon and Half-Marathon

Athens Marathon

Australian Outback Marathon 

Boston Marathon

Berlin Marathon 

Bank of America Chicago Marathon 

Dublin Marathon 

Virgin London Marathon 

Florence Marathon

Great Wall Marathon and Half-Marathon

Honolulu Marathon 

Maui Marathon

Paris Marathon 

Rio de Janeiro Marathon

Rome Marathon 

Stockholm Marathon

Safaricom Marathon (Kenya)

Walt Disney World Marathon

Why Pick 
Marathon Tours andTravel?
  Marathon Tours and Travel offers individual 
travel arrangements as well as group packages. 
Our goal is to make your marathon experience 
a memorable and pleasurable one. We bring     
runners to the excitement of marathon run-
ning and offer ways to expand their experience 
beyond their home, to brand new and fascinating 
locations. Our agency can offer exclusive benefits 
when you travel with us.

     When you visit our website, we list for you the 
lowest airfare for each event, as well as update 
you on registrations for future marathons. We 
also offer fabulous accommodations, such as  
reservations at The Cumberland, a four-star 
hotel, for the Virgin London Marathon or at the 
Renaissance Chicago for the Bank of America 
Chicago Marathon. Our agency also provides 
guaranteed entry into certain races. MTT has 
been in operation for 30 years and was also 
recognized by “Conde Nast Traveler” magazine 
as being the authority on travel for runners. At 
MTT your adventure plans are in good hands.

Seven Continents
 Club

   Marathon Tours and Travel offers a VIP travel 
club with special benefits for runners who have 
run a marathon on all seven continents. The 
Antarctic Marathon was started by MTT in 1995 
and made it possible for runners to accomplish a 
marathon on each continent. oyoyoyoyoyoyoyo


